Effect of molecular mass on supramolecular organisation of poly(4,4''-dioctyl-2,2':5',2''-terthiophene).
The effect of the chain length on the type and extent of the 2D supramolecular organization in poly(4,4''-dioctyl-2,2':5',2''-terthiophene) (PDOTT) monomolecular layers deposited on highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) is studied by scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and analyzed in terms of molecular modeling. The strictly monodispersed fractions of increasing molecular mass used in this study were obtained by chromatographic fractionation of the crude product of 4,4''-dioctyl-2,2':5',2''-terthiophene oxidative polymerization. STM investigations of PDOTT layers, deposited on HOPG from poly- and monodispersed fractions, show that polydispersity can be considered as a key factor seriously limiting supramolecular ordering. This is a consequence of significant differences in the type of supramolecular order observed for molecules of different chain length. It has been demonstrated that shorter molecules (consisting of 6 and 9 thiophene units) form well-defined two-dimensional islands, while the interactions between longer molecules (consisting of 12 and 15 thiophene units) become anisotropic. Consequently, for higher molecular mass fractions, the supramolecular organization is one-dimensional and consists of more or less separated rows of ordered macromolecules. In this case an increase of the chain length leads to amplification of the intermolecular interactions proceeding via interdigitation of the alkyl substituents of adjacent molecules. Polydispersed fractions show much less ordered organization because of the incompatibility of the supramolecular structures of molecules of different molecular masses. This finding is of crucial importance for the application of polythiophene derivatives in organic and molecular electronics since ordered supramolecular organization constitutes the condition sine qua non of good electrical transport properties.